What We Do

Recreating Samples - audio samples replays and sound-a-like services including
instrumentals, vocals, loops and full tracks re-recordings!

We have replayed and recreated almost 100 samples since 2005 for Dance, Pop and R&B
for several artists, producers, dj’s and music labels, both major and indie.

We are based in Uk with other affiliated studios working with us from Italy, Scotland and U.S.A.

All studios, musicians, producers and engineers are coordinated by Fed Conti, founder of
Recreating Samples and Mahjong Music Ltd
, musician, producer, dj and mastering engineer.

Our services include:
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- sound-a-like vocals and acapellas including loops and full tracks.

- instrumentals replays including loops and full tracks containing real strings, guitars, keyboards,
brass (sections and solos) vintage instruments,synthesizers, percussions, drums, electronic
sounds and more ! We can replay and recreate full mixes or individual instruments only on
request.

- sound-a-like music and recreated samples for Advertising, Tv / Movie Production and
Videogames. Our samples appeared as featured music on Abc Usa, Fox Usa, Mtv Uk channel
s, on Tv series such
"The Castle", 20
th

Century Fox
movies such
“Mr Popper’s Penguins”
and on videogames by
Atari
. We also have been collaborating with several European Advertising campaigns with agencies
such
Leo Burnett, Armando Testa, Publicis.
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Our services include:

- music parts replays including real strings, guitars, keyboards, brass (sections and solos)
vintage instruments, synthesizers, percussions, drums, electronic music sounds and more !
- sound-a-like vocals and acapellas including loops and full tracks, for sample recreations purpo
ses or original music productions as well

- recreated samples for Advertising, Tv / Movie Production and Videogames. Our samples
appeared as featured music on Cbc Usa, Fox Usa, Mtv Uk channels, on Tv series

such "The Castle" on various videogames by Atari, on European Advertising campaigns
working with agencies su
ch Leo Burnett,
Armando Testa, Publicis.
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